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Change in Development Agreement Being Sought for
Timerlea Beechville Lakeside Area
By Keith Ayling

A well-attended public
information meeting was held on
Tuesday, April 3rd, at the Comfort
Inn in Bayer’s Lake to review and
comment on details surrounding
an application by Armco Capital
Inc. to amend HRM’s Secondary
Municipal Planning Strategy and
Land Use By-law for Timberlea/
Lakeside/Beechville, for lands
near Lovett Lake.
The proposed amendments

would apply to the lands in
Beechville north of St. Margaret’s
Bay Road between the Bayer’s
Lake Business Park and Lovett
Lake.
The lands in question surround
those that are owned by the
Beechville Baptist Church and a
historical graveyard.
Armco Capital already has an
existing development agreement
with HRM to develop 253

residential units on the lands but
has since added more property
that would increase the density
to 1,292 housing units, stores and
offices on 59 acres, if approval

is given.
The housing units would consist
of single family dwellings, semidetached units, and multiple
occupancy units (apartments).

Armco’s Project Manager,
Samuel Armoyan, said his firm
has been working on the project
since 2014.
Story con’t on page 2

A Heavenly Dinner Theatre Coming to
St. Luke’s
See story on page 4

Transferring your
prescription is easy.
Just ask and Melanie will take care of the rest!

Unit 2, 3622 Hammonds Plains Rd.
(902) 820-0392

Automotive Service Centre, Hammonds Plains
2074 Hammonds Plains Road (902) 835-7691

From left to right are Nunsense actors Sister Robert Anne (Ameilia Parks), Sister Leo (Shannon Bright),
Sister Mary Regina (Dana Pardy), Sister Amnesia (Tara Norman) and Sister Mary Hubert (Bailey Forhan).

Tire rebates available
end of May, 2018
Tire rebatesuntil
are here!

Let us help you ﬁnd the right tire for your driving needs. We are more than just tires

Other services include: brakes, diagnostic, exhaust, alignments, oil change,
suspension & Krown rust protection

Give us a call to book your appointment

TANTALLON
Please consider helping a child by making a donation or becoming involved
www.canadiantire.ca/jumpstart

‘Like’ us on Facebook Canadian Tire-Tantallon

Spaces
for Sept!

Serving HPCS & MSMS students

Amazing outdoor spaces!
B&A School Programs
Full & Part-Time
www.creativekids.info

An important meeting is
being held on April 18th in the
St. Margaret’s Centre gym in
Upper Tantallon concerning
a hotly contested, proposed
highway commercial/residential
development in the Tantallon
Crossroad Village area.
The meeting will consist of
three sessions, one from 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.; the second
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.; and
the third from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00
p.m.
Due to space limitations of the
venue and the high level of interest
in this proposal, HRM staff are
recommending that, where
possible, community members
try to attend one of the day time
sessions to prevent overcrowding
in the evening.
The controversy centers
around an application by W. M.
Fares Architects to enter into
an agreement for a mixed-use
development which includes a

commercial/office building, two
multiple dwellings containing
90+ units and 14 townhouses in
the Tantallon Crossroad Village
area on an 8.6 acre parcel near the
intersection of Peggy’s Cove Road
and St. Margaret’s Bay Road.
Fares has requested that North
West Community Council approve
the development agreement for the

Commercial Residential Mixed
Use proposal.
After the public meeting, the
application will be reviewed by
HRM staff.
The April 18th public hearing
is required prior to any Council
decision on the application.
See Letter to the Editor on page 8

Chester Based Company Receives
$500,000 to Turn Plastic and
Garbage into Usable Materials
By Catherine Clute
Garbage!
Many say we are drowning in it.
In recent months there has
been increased concern about
plastic shopping bags and thin film
plastics in particular.
Bernadette Jordan, the federal
Member of Parliament for South
Shore-St. Margarets, opened her

recent speech at a new waste
treatment facility in Chester by
quoting the old saying, “One
man’s trash is another man’s
treasure,” but she should have
modified the saying to “ALL of
our trash can be another’s man's
treasure.”
Story con’t on page 4
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The Athenaeum Society Presents “The
Beginnings and Extremes of the Universe”
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Sent by Allan King

...WITH CONFIDENCE WHEN YOU BOOK YOUR
SPRING SERVICE APPOINTMENT WITH US.!
SPRING TIRE CHANGEOVER

1

SAVE UP TO $70.00 OFF
on the purchase of 4 tires!
(Approved tires only!)

Soon time to start thinking about spring.
If you need new spring tires now is the
time to save. Ask us about sizing and prices.
Call soon to book your changeover.

2

WHEEL ALIGNMENT TIME

Winter potholes can cause serious
damage to your vehicle. Is your vehicle
pulling to the left or right? Do you have
uneven tire wear? Give us a call and
book an appointment before the
damage gets worse.

My goal is to make sure that your vehicle
never lets you down when it comes to maintenance.

SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST - 100%

Billy Joe’s

Friendly Staff /Comfortable Waiting Area

OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday til 8 p.m. (by appt)
FREE WI-FI

billyjoeauto@ns.aliantzinc.ca

coming to St. Mary’s University in
the Department of Astronomy and
Physics.
He is the author of numerous
scholarly articles and has an
extensive and impressive academic
background.
He is well-known locally as
a radio and television presenter
on radio 97.5 in Halifax and is a
regular contributor on the CBC
radio program Mainstreet.
He has also appeared on CBC
Television and CTV Atlantic.
His background and experience
are sure to make this an interesting
and engaging presentation.

Lightning Flashes Fill the Sky in
March and April
A lightening ﬂash appeared in
the nighttime skies around the
Chester-Tantallon area during
a snowstorm in late March and
occurred again in recent days in
April.
Thunderstorms and lightning

are rare for this time of year, but
they usually happen when a really
intense cold front slams into a
mass of warmer air.
Snow and lightening together
are also called thundersnow.

Change in Development Agreement
Being Sought

10% Seniors Discount on Labour

FREE VEHICLE PICK UP &
DELIVERY WITHIN 10 KMS
OF OUR BUSINESS

universe harbours black holes
that create enormous energies,
and understanding these systems
is one of the key goals of modern
cosmology.
Dr. Rob Thacker is Professor and
Canada Research Chair (Tier II)
at St. Mary’s University, working
on large scale structure and galaxy
formation,
For his Athenaeum presentation,
he will try and tackle these and
many other questions about the
formation and history of the
universe.
Dr. Thacker received his PhD
at the University of Alberta and
taught at Queen’s University before

The Athenaeum Society of Nova
Scotia will present a talk entitled
“The Beginnings and Extremes of
the Universe” featuring Dr. Rob
Thacker on Sunday, April 15th, at
2:30 p.m., at the Ocean Swells
Community Centre in Northwest
Cove, 2726 Hwy 329.
“With the recent death of Stephen
Hawkings, we are reminded that
knowledge about the origin and
make-up of the universe is growing
very rapidly and the general
public has become more and more
interested in this topic,” says a
press release.
On enormous scales, the
universe has a filamentary weblike appearance.
“Our knowledge of how it
evolved can only go back so far,
before we meet the impenetrable
wall of energy we know as cosmic
microwave background,” the
release says.
What were the earliest moments
of the universe like?
What might we learn in the
future?
E v e n t o d a y, 1 3 . 7 b i l l i o n
years after the Big Bang, the

AUTOMOTIVE

Story con’t from page 1

6138 BAY ROAD (HWY#3) HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY, PHONE 826 2212

The work would have them
deed land to the church for a
baptismal path to Lovett Lake,
create a green buffer area next
to the lake with a walking trail
featuring plaques and displays
outlining the history of the area
and the origins of the church, and
provide parklands for residents
within the new development.
The meeting was led by
HRM Planner II Sean Gillis
who explained that current HRM
rules do not permit large multioccupancy buildings in that area—
thus the application by Armco to
change the regulations.
He noted the Beechville

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

St. Margaret’s Bay Area Rails to Trails Assoc.
Tuesday, May 29 - 7 pm
Community Meeting Room
Tantallon Public Library

Guest speaker - Michael Haynes
“The Ups and Downs of Trails What makes a great trail and
What Doesn’t.”

ALL WELCOME

Baptist Church was established
in 1844 and is a major, historical
designated site.
The meeting was opened for
questions from the approximately
40 Beechville and area residents in
attendance.
Questions and concerns were
raised around traffic impacts,
overcrowding of existing schools,
clearcutting of the lands to build
the development, effects on
the history and culture of the
area, creation of new children’s
play areas, and meeting future
transportation needs for additional
vehicular traffic and new bus

routes.
The HRM councillor for
the area, Ricahrd Zurawski, in
speaking about the proposed
changes, said they must conform
to an existing regional standard
and the citizens of the area must
be consulted “when changes are
made to zoning regulations.”
Planner II Gillis noted it will
take between 4 to 5 years before
work can begin on the project and
not until all of the changes have
been approved or not approved
through public hearings, Council
approvals, and further public
input.
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Toastmasters Club Reaching Out to
Anyone Wanting to Improve/Learn
Speaking Skills By Philip Elwood

The Spirit-Ed Toastmaster Club
is looking for anyone who wants
to improve their public speaking
skills and leadership skills for both
personal and professional reasons.
They meet from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. on Wednesday nights at 93
Chain Lake Drive in Bayers Lake.
“We are happy to welcome
guests to our club, and guests are
welcome to become members,”
says the author of this news story,
Philip Elwood.
Members have an opportunity
to give short speeches, practice
impromptu speaking, receive and

conduct feedback sessions, and
offer mentorship to new members.
“We have fun doing it too,”
says Philip.
Toastmaster member Sarah
Abbot said that she recently had
speaking duties at four weddings.
“Looking out into a crowd of
people was intimidating at first,”
she admitted, “but things went
fairly easily after that. People
laughed.
“Toastmasters definitely helped.
I don’t think that I would have
given those speeches or felt as
comfortable as I did.”

Some of the members go back
to when the club was officially
chartered on February 13th, 1984.
At that time they were called
the Postal Toastmasters. They later
changed the name to Spirit-Ed.
“Our club members
continuously look forward to
supporting each other towards
achieving individual goals and
planned outcomes,” Philip
concluded.
To find out more or to register
call Philip at 902-835-7220 or
email him at philipelwood3@
gmail.com

Toastmasters often have competitions in speaking and presentation skills. The four in the photo (from left to
right) are Tamara Elwood, Philip Elwood, Virginia Baker, and Ben Shelew.
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An Op-Ed Piece from MLA
Hugh MacKay

Hugh MacKay

I hope that the beginning of
Spring has brought renewed
confidence and enthusiasm to
you for the days ahead!
That is certainly how I felt
on Tuesday, March 20th, when
my colleague, Finance Minister
Karen Casey, presented the
2018-19 budget for the Province
of Nova Scotia.
Minister Casey’s budget is
the third consecutive balanced
budget brought forward by your
provincial government.
We are also forecasting
balanced budgets for each of
the next three years.
We are living within our
means while increasing our
investments in key economic
growth sectors and in providing
strong services and supports for
all Nova Scotians.
There are four priorities to
the government’s plan to create
a positive and sustained impact
on the economic and social
well-being of our people and our
province.
These priorities guide
spending within all government
departments.
They are (1) healthier people
are communities, (2) investing
in early years and education, (3)
safe and connected communities,
and (4) inclusive economic
growth.
This budget will provide
funds to recruit more doctors
and improve access to primary
healthcare, invest in preprimary and classrooms; help
people participate more fully
in their communities and in the
economy; and connect more
young people to the workforce
here in Nova Scotia.
Some of the many investments
in Budget 2018-19 that will be of

particular interest to residents of
Chester-St. Margaret’s include:
*$19.6 million this year as
part of a $39.6 million multiyear plan to recruit more doctors
and increase access to primary
healthcare.
*Continuing work on a new
dialysis unit at South Shore
Regional Hospital
*Completing the land
purchase for the new Community
Outpatient Centre on Highway
103 at Bayers Lake.
*$5.5 million more to help
more seniors stay in their homes
longer, including expansion of
the Caregiver Benefit Program,
bringing the total contribution
for home care services to $266
million.
*$16.2 million increase in the
Disability Support Program to
help more people with disabilities
move from institutions into
community living.
*$17.6 million for accelerated
expansion of pre-primary
education programming.
*$15.5 million to make
regulated child care more
accessible and affordable.
*$15 million for
implementation of
recommendations from the
Commission on Inclusive
Education.
*An additional $10
million to complement new
recommendations from the
Council to Improve Classroom
Conditions.
*Outlining an approach for
investing $120 million in better
rural high speed internet service
*$60 million more for a total of
$285 million in capital spending
on highways, bridges and roads,
which includes the repaving of
Trunk 3 from Chester Basin to
Chester, and $10 million more
to improve gravel roads.
*Continuation of the work to
twin Highway 103 from Upper
Tantallon to Ingramport.
I will be holding Town Halls
and Community Connections
in many Chester-St. Margaret’s
communities in the coming
months.
Please watch for the dates to be
announced on my website, www.
hughmackay.ca and Facebook,
HughMacKayMLA.

Things Heating Up for Prosperous
Season in Hubbards and Area.
Things are heating up for a
prosperous season ahead in the
Hubbards area.
HABA (the Hubbards and
Area Business Association)
is announcing that it is once
again promoting “our beautiful
communities in the Saltscapes
Expo in April.”
Attendance at this event
surpasses the 30,000 mark and
“our booth is always hopping with
visitors, most exclaiming about
the beauty of our area, the beaches
and parties, and lobster suppers at
the Shore Club,” says HABA.
“Our goal is to educate them
on all of the other things we have
to offer within a 30 minute drive
from the metro area.”
In addition, the business

association’s annual general
meeting is being held on May 16th
at the newly opened Aspotogan
Ridge Golf Club House.
Detaills will follow as the event
draws closer.
“This year we will be updating
and reprinting the Hubbards
and Area Business Directory
and we can’t accomplish this
expensive endeavour without
revenue generated from HABA
membership dues.
“We are also proud to announce
that we have received grant
monies to expand and improve
our Community Garden that is
a joint project of HABA and the
Aspotogan Heritage Trust."
Stay tuned for details as planting
weather comes in.
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Chester Based Company Receives
$500,000
Story con’t from page 1

Jordan was on hand to announce
a $500,000 repayable contribution
from the Atlantic Canada
Opportunity Agency to Sustane
Technologies for their soon-tobe opened facility at the Kaizer
Meadow Eco-Industrial Park,
adjacent to the landfill operations
in Chester.
The loan is to be repaid over a
10 year period.
According to Jordan, the
company will be creating 25 new
jobs at the facility where they
will process municipal waste into
valuable energy products, offering
a solution for other jurisdictions
dealing with increasing amounts
of garbage.
Once the facility is
operational, Jordan says “Sustane
Technologies will be in a position
to license their technology to other
municipalities.”
The technology was initially
developed and is in use in Spain by
co-founder Javier De La Fuente,
according to co-founder and
president Peter Vinall.
Vinall says the financial support
is welcome.
“Clean tech is not easy,” he
says, “it is not easy to attract
capital.
“We can now recycle 90% of
the black bag garbage, the material
that is currently being stored in
landfill cells, eliminating methane,
and at full capacity will eliminate
40,000 cars worth of carbon per

year.”
According to Robert
Richardson, Chief Financial
Officer, who provided a tour of
the building, the process will take
municipal solid waste, including
thin film plastics, to 13 different
points to be sorted.
The sorting process will be
automated and will separate out
the component parts, producing
clean biomass pellets, biodiesel
and kerosene as end products.
The kerosene will be used on
site while the other materials will
be sold.
“Fifty percent of the diesel
fuel is already spoken for,” says
Richardson.
The construction on the building
appears almost complete with
hoppers, sorters, extruders and
venting equipment ready to be
installed.
“All of the remaining equipment
is being manufactured and tested

in the U. S. and will be boxed and
shipped by the end of April,” says
Vinail.
According to Richardson, the
facility will be ready for their
grand opening in September.
Warden of the Municipality
of the District of Chester, Allen
Webber, said, “This will change the
landscape of waste management.”
The $500,000 announced
today is a 10 year repayable loan,
according to Richardson, and is in
addition to a previous contribution
of $2.6 million from Sustainable
Development Technology Canada
in July 2017.
The facility has been under
construction since April of 2017
and, according to Administration
Director Eva Osorio, the company
has started interviewing for
positions in Chester.
Osorio advises interested
persons to check the listings at
www.sustanetech.com.

A pile of garbage that will be transformed into reusable material at the
Sustane Technologies facility in Chester.

Sustane Technologies Peter Vinall, Member of Parliament Bernadette Jordan, Municipality of the District
of Chester Warden Allen Webber at the Sustane Technology facility in Chester for a $500,000 funding
announcement.

Celebrate Mom at Shining Waters Marina
Sunday May 13th : seatings start at 11:30am
Menu provided by Scanway Catering with music by Peter Davison
Family photos with Fox & Fellow Photography

$39.99 pp (+grt & hst) – Kids eat for ½ price (under 3 free)

For reservations contact events@shiningwaters.ca
`

`

`

`

`

`

`

`

Other Upcoming Events

May 5th – Flamenco en Rouge: Tickets $23 (+hst)
June 3rd – Wellness Expo
June 24th – Marina Day
Our Friday Patio Days return June 1st
Join us for food and drink on our ocean view deck
` ` ` ` ` ` ` `

148 Nautical Way, Tantallon, NS B3Z 2P3
902-820-3627 or 902-817-1555
www.shiningwatersweddings.com

A Heavenly Dinner Theatre Coming
to St. Luke’s
What do the Little Sisters of
Hoboken do when faced with a
challenge?
They put on a show!
The comedy soon unfolds in
St. Luke’s Community Players’
production of Nunsense, the
hilarious look at life behind the
convent walls.
The returning team of Director

Elaine Forhan and Musical
Directors Kevin Parks and Dana
Pardy invite you to enjoy an
evening of great entertainment
brought to you by an incredible
cast of local talent.
Combined with a meal that
is simply divine, Nunsense is a
performance not to be missed.
Nunsense will run April 27th to

29th and May 4th to the 6th.
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. with
wine and beer available before and
during the meal.
Seating will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $30 per person.
Reservations are required and
can be made by calling 902-2226440 or by emailing tickets@
stlukesunited.ca

Deadline for the May 2nd
Issue of The Masthead News is April 25th.
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The
Directory
TheMasthead
MastheadNews
NewsBusiness
Service Directory
BONDBOND
DAVIDDAVID
ST. CLAIR
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
Residential • Commercial
• Renovations • Service Upgrades
• Specialize in Rewiring of Older Homes
• NS Power Certified ETS Installer
• NS Power Service Provider

Phone: 902-876-0904
info@benoitelectric.ca / www.benoitelectric.ca

Employment Law
Wills and Estates

Family Law
Personal Injury

General Litigation
902-858-3066

www.davidbondlaw.com

HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY

Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Litigation
Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Criminal
. Litigation
Property
Estates. .Personal
PersonalInjury
Injury
Property. .Wills
Wills &&Estates
Proud
Proud to
tosupport
supportthe
theBay’s
Bay’sfamilies
familiesand
andbusinesses.
businesses.

kennedyschoﬁ
902-826-9140
kennedyschofeld.ca
ield.ca 902
-826-9140
St.Margaret’s
Bay,
NS
St. Margaret’s Bay, NS

The

Hearing

902-857-1755

Specialists

Dr. Kim McCarthy, Doctor of Audiology
Jenna MacKay, M.Sc., Aud(C)Audiologist

Complete Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Instrument Cleaning & Adjustments
Authorized Health Service Providers
Hearing Instrument Evaluations & Fittings
www.hearingspecialists.ca

Telephone: (902) 826-9712
Trust your hearing to the specialists

www.ivorycarpentry.ca

• WCB covered and fully insured
Snow
• Journeyman carpenters
Plowing
• Call today for a free estimate
• Decks, sheds, garages, new construction and renos

ise Window Cleaners
Sunr
Residential  Commercial  High Rise
Gutter Cleaning

Matt Swain
902.789.9099

“Home is the most important place in the world.”

www.viewpoint.ca/mattswain
www.mattswain.ca

COULSTRINGS

AUTOMOTIVE & SMALL ENGINE
Providing Quality & Friendly
Service Since 1993

(902)-826-2872
29 Hubley Mill Lake Road
Upper Tantallon, N.S.
B3Z 1E7
coulstringsrepair@gmail.com

Tantallon Pharmasave
Lose weight, improve your health and
feel better about yourself!
Call Amy - your personal coach
- for more information

Ask about our
monthly specials

902-826-2161

Chester Service Centre Ltd
Terry & Penny Bremner

Owners
24 Hour Roadside Assistance
Complete Automotive Service and Repairs
227 Old Trunk 3, RR#1 Chester, Nova Scotia B0J 1J0
Tel: (902) 275-4754
chesterservicecentre@gmail.com

 Fully Insured  NSCSA  WCB
 Serving HRM for over 30 Years
902-876-7031
876-7031

Hammonds Plains N.S.
sunrisewindowcl@ns.aliantzinc.ca

We take pride in creating a comfortable home. Just for you.
 Paint Consultations  Complete Color Schemes
 Custom Window Treatments  Custom Manufacturing
 Blinds & Shades  Upholstery & Slipcovers  Renovations

Cheryl

whitehousE

interior decorator / owner
902.823.3026
info@carouselstudio.ca

www.carouselstudio.ca

HAROLD”S

SERVICE CENTRE

TOWING & RECOVERY
Light Car Carrier Service
TOWING
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

902-857-9604

Hwy # 3 Sims Settlement

***********************************
Atlantic Fine Art

Accessible and affordable door to door
transportation.

Swain
Booking required 24Matt
hours in
advance
902.789.9099

“Home
is the most important place in the world.”
902-820-6600

www.viewpoint.ca/mattswain
www.mattswain.ca

Rhyno’s Auto Sales

(WANTED)

Actively Buying Paintings by
ARTHUR LLOY (1929-1986)
902-237-2288
info@atlanticfineart.com
(We buy all Canadian Artwork)

***********************************

This Space
Now Available

Willie Rhyno
4543 Hwy 3
Chester, Nova Scotia
Home 275-2475

Cell 275-7979

This Space
Now Available
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

By John McCracken
A public forum on Nova Scotia’s
Health Care Crisis will be taking
place on Sunday, May 6th, at 2:00
p.m.at the Hubbards Fire Hall, 36
Hwy 329.
To p i c s t o b e d i s c u s s e d
are the continued fallout
from the restructuring of the
District Health Authorities into
a single Nova Scotia Health
Authority, the ongoing shortage
of family doctors, and what impact
the recently announced, new
money for doctor salaries will
have on the current shortage.
Recent estimates put the number
of Nova Scotians without a family
doctor at over 106,000.
Panelists include Tammy
Martin, MLA for the Cape Breton
Centre and the NSNDP Health
Clinic, and Kevin McNamara,
former NS Deputy Minister of
Health.
The presentations will be
followed by a question and answer
session.
The event is being hosted by
the Chester-St. Margaret’s NDP

Electoral District Association.
Light refreshments will be
served.
“Come and join us for this
important discussion about the

future of our province’s health
care system,” says a spokesperson.
Note: The CHSM-NDP Annual
General Meeting will follow the
forum.

An Open Letter to Health Care
Practitioners in St. Margaret’s Bay
The Seniors Association of St.
Margaret’s Bay (SASMB), in
partnership with the VON, has
initiated a visiting program aimed
at older seniors who live alone in
their own homes and may enjoy
company.
The SASMB will provide the
visiting volunteers and identify
community members who may
benefit from regular visits.
The VON is responsible for
implementing the program at no
cost to those involved.
Volunteer visitors will have
undergone a police record check
and will have participated in an
orientation program provided by
the VON.

The VON will check the home
to ensure it is a smoke-free and
safe environment for volunteer
visitors.
If you have older patients who
you feel may like to have some
company, please ask for their
permission to give their names to
Heather Thompson (see contact
information below).
Heather will contact the
potential participants to ensure
they understand all aspects of
the program prior to giving their
names to the VON.
Presently, we have more people
who are interested in visiting than
those who will receive visits.
We expect that there are many
people in our community who
would benefit from regular visits
and we need your help to identify
them.
For more information,, or to send
names of potential participants,
please contact Heather at
neighbours@bayseniors.ca.
Thank you for you consideration
and support.
Heather Thompson, Volunteer
Neighbours Helping Neighbours
Seniors Association of St.
Margaret’s Bay, 902-820-3334.

LIVE IN LOVELY

Delighted to See Another Letter
on the Bay Treasure Chest
I was delighted to see another
letter about the Bay Treasure
Chest (last issue).
My hope has always been to
foster active discussion on this
terrific project.
Naturally the comment about
“false accusations” could not
go unanswered, so I called the
author, Tim Backman.
We had a terrific and positive
chat and I would like to think we
both learnt a bit.
I pointed out that there were
no false accusations—rather a
simple laying out of the details
which has resulted in what I
believe appears to be serious
conflicts of interest.
Key points to note are (1) at
no time has any member of the
current board contacted me to
suggest I had erred in facts or to
offer any defence of the conflict
of issue suggestion and (2) I
remain an enthusiastic supporter
and stress my intent was never
to harm in anyway the project
or besmirch the incredibly hard
work by the dozens and dozens
of volunteers.
I learnt that Tim is a long-time
volunteer in the community and
was viewing my letter as an
attack on the BTCA.
I apologized for unknowingly
misleading him in that manner
and we agreed that it is a
marvelous project.
I think I convinced him that
only good could come out of a
more transparent system.
Given that almost 2 million
dollars has been collected (50%

going in prize money) it means
that close to a million dollars has
been raised for good works—
fantastic.
My key criticism is
that the major conflict of interest
does not appear to have been
addressed—at least not publicly.
To w i t , t h a t t h e B o a r d
comprises representatives of
the recipients of the funds.
When BTCA was created
there were five Board members
that had no direct affiliation with
any of the groups that received
the funds.
This provided the necessary
checks and balances and it
appears that it no longer exists.
I would therefore like to
challenge the Board of Directors
of BTCA to do four things:
*Publish a detailed account of
where the charitable funds have
gone—dates, names of recipients
and projects completed, or
underway.
*Hold a public meeting with
full disclosure.
*Detail what projects have
not been accepted and why they
were turned down.
*Identify the connections
between board members and
recipients.
I look forward to seeing
the BTCA grow and prosper
and believe everyone in the
community should care enough
to support it and to see exactly
what it is doing.
Jon Denman
Boutilier’s Point

MILL COVE PARK
On St.Margaret’s Bay

FULLY RENOVATED

3 BEDROOM $850
4 BEDROOM $950
Park-like Setting Walk to School and Beaches
5 mins to Hubbards 15 mins to Exit 5 and Tantallon

millcovetenantinquiries@gmail.com

Bringing quality Physiotherapy and Health
Care treatments to the community for
over 21 years: laser, manual therapy,
acupuncture, active exercise and
injury prevention programs.
 Physiotherapy
 Massage Therapy
 Orthotics
 Sport Medicine Bracing
Offering day & evening
appointments
Monday to Friday.
*We direct bill WCB
claims and most
insurance companies.

902-826-2338

3650 Hammonds Plains Rd.

(Between Sobey’s and Goodlife Fitness)

www.smbphysio.com
Follow us on

The Masthead News ~ The Best Read Community
Newspaper in the Fastest Growing Area of Nova Scotia!
Going into approximately 16,826 Homes
& Businesses!
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Local Walkers and Runners Have Chance to Help
Girls in Sierra Leone By Catherine Clute

Ben Johnson

Local walkers and runners have
a chance to make their steps count
on April 21st by participating in a
fundraising walk or run along the
Rails to Trails in St. Margaret’s
Bay.
Organized by the Black Pointbased, non-profit group called
Help 2 Overcome, all proceeds
from registration and sponsorships
will go towards the latest mission

by the organization (also called
H2O) in Sierra Leone, Africa.
Black Point resident, Ben John,
executive director and founder
of H2O, grew up in South Africa
and remembers first hand how
difficult it was not to have indoor
plumbing.
John, a plumber by trade, arrived
in Canada more than 10 years ago
and first travelled to Sierra Leone
in 2014 to install washrooms at a
school for children whose parents
were in prison.
This upcoming mission will be
his third trip.
There are long-standing ties
between Nova Scotia and Sierra
Leone.
John says he will be joined
by father Jose Thomas of St.
Augustine’s Parish of Chester,
Hubbards and New Ross.
They will install “sanitation
blocks” with composting toilets
that are self-contained and

FARROW LAW

sanitation is so huge, it is almost
insurmountable,” says John.
But he is not discouraged.
John refers to an African
proverb, “You can only eat an
elephant one bite at a time.”
The run or walk takes place at the
Black Point Fire hall and includes
a one kilometer children’s race at
9:00 a.m. and a five kilometre run
or walk for adults at 9:30 a.m.

The group has as its slogan,
“Every drop has a ripple effect.”
The run will take place rain or
shine.
John recommends that
interested persons register in
advance through the website at
www.help2overcome.org or email
info@help2overcome.org for
more information.

mention to the store clerk present
that she felt lucky.
“That’s what they all say,” was
the jovial response.
Right.
What will the Hammonds Plains
couple do with their winnings of
$9,427?
“Pay the bills,” says John.
Heather Cochrane, who won the

BTC post of $19,193 on March
21st , says it’s hard to convey her
disbelief and happiness.
“Thank you. Such a great
surprise,” said the Glen Haven
resident. “I plan to share some of
the winnings, undertake a project
that has been on the wish list and
maybe use some for travel—will
send postcards!”

Bay Treasure Chest Winners
Thanks to Heather White

John Currie is seemingly a man
of few words.
When the March 28 th Bay
Treasure Chest winner was asked
recently if he sees himself as a
lucky person, his response was
“No”.
But when his wife played his
number this week, as she does
most weeks, she happened to

SJA has Wildcat Spirit in Anticipation of
This Year’s Musical
Jacqueline R. Farrow
Barrister & Solicitor

Barristers & Solicitors
5445 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd.
Upper Tantallon, NS
B3Z 2H9

produce an end product that is free
of pathogens, according to John.
“It can be used as fertilizer,”
he says.
The toilets will be installed at
a school John had visited on a
previous trip in Freetown, where
there were no existing toilet
facilities at all for the more than
300 girls who study there.
“The need for water and

Phone: 902-820-3555
Fax: 902-820-3556
E-mail: jackie@farrowlaw.ca

Sent by Josh Crawford
Sir John A. Macdonald High
School is preparing for this year’s
musical production of Disney’s
High School Musical on Stage
- the classic story of a budding
romance between Troy, the school
basketball star, and Gabriella, the
school brainiac.
When they decide to audition
for the school musical, the drama
unfolds between Troy and the
basketball team, Gabriella and the
Decathlon team, and Sharpay, the
president of the drama club.

Through all of the chaos, Troy
and Gabriella make it to the call
backs for the musical with the help
of their friends and support from
the student body.
“We are very excited for this
year’s musical production,” says
artistic director Teena Turner.
“Students and staff have been
working very hard to make sure
this year’s show can be amazing.
“With a cast of 45 students, we
have a lot of talent on our stage.”

Tickets go on sale April 9th and
can be purchased through the box
office at the school by calling 902826-3222 or at the door.
Tickets will also be on sale April
16th , 17th , and 18th between 6 to
8 p.m. at the high school—cash
only.
Tickets are $8.00 for students
and $13.00 for general admission.
The performance dates are April
25-27 at 7:00 p.m. and April 28 at
6:00 p.m.

New Walk-in Clinic in Chester Now
Open By Catherine Clute
People in the Chester area
without a doctor who have been
travelling to either Tantallon or
Bridgewater to attend walk-in
clinics for their health care needs,
can now stay closer to home.
Starting on April 6 th, a new
walk-in clinic is open two days a
week on the second floor of Our
Health Centre at 3779 Highway 3
in the village of Chester.
It will operate on Fridays from

2:00 to 8:00 p.m. and Saturdays
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The clinic will be staffed by
Doctors Fred Archibald, Jacquelyn
Corkum and Peter McGuire.
After April 17 th , the clinic
will also be open on Tuesday
afternoons from 3:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m.
According to the information
provided by the clinic, patients
will be seen on a first come first

serve basis, and the reception will
open an hour before the clinic
opens.
The clinic is open to anyone,
including visitors from outside
the province, provided they have
a valid health card.
The walk-in clinic can also
be reached by telephone at 902273-2098 but only on the days it
is open.

Before there was digital
photography there was analog
photography—or, in other words,
film photography.
For 160 years analog
photography looked after the
photographic needs of the world.
Although most photography
is now digital, there are still
practitioners of analog.
And it still has some distinct
advantages over its digital cousin.
On Sunday, May 6th, at the
Tantallon Library, Transition
Bay St. Margarets is hosting an
introductory workshop to the
concepts, ideas and practice of
film photography.
For those who have never
experienced analog, it will be an
opportunity to learn about this

once universal technology.
Think of it as the photographic
equivalent of vinyl records.
For those who remember
film photography, it will be an
opportunity to learn a bit more
about this still useful process.
While most of the presentation
will be done lecture style, there
will be a live demonstration done
under a red safelight of enlarging

and developing a print from a
35mm negative.
The workshop will take place
on Sunday, May 6th, from 2:15 to
4:30 p.m. at the Tantallon Public
Library.
Registration is required.
The event is free but only 35
people can attend.
Email to info@transitionbay.ca
to be a part of the group.

Deadline for the May 2nd
Issue of The Masthead News
is April 25th.
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Marlene Way Retires
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
from Nautel after 40 Years Density of Proposed Development
of Dedicated Service
is Excessive

After 40 years of loyal service to
Nautel in Hackett’s Cove, Marlene
Way celebrated her retirement on
Wednesday, March 28th.
Marlene started her career at
Nautel working on navigational
beacon transmitters.
Over the years she worked on
a long list of products and across
all areas of production, light and
final assembly, final inspection,
fabrication shop, and finally in
customer service repair.
She was known for her attention

to quality, willingness to help, and
always working with the customer
in mind.
Nautel would like to take this
opportunity to thank Marlene for
her 40 years of service and wish
her well in her well-deserved
retirement.
Nautel is the world’s largest
manufacturer of AM and FM radio
broadcast transmitters, with more
than 15,000 transmitters deployed
in over 177 countries since 1969.

Marlene Way (left, sitting), Brian Irwin, Holly Hubley, and Kevin Rodgers.

Community Character
Matters

Dear Editor,

We are a group of residents
writing to explain the most
important issues regarding the
proposed residential/commercial
development on Peggy’s Cove
Road, Upper Tantallon, Case 20929.
Independent local professionals
analyzed these issues and submitted
their research to public record.
What is Proposed?
The developer proposes 112
dwelling units and 11,477 square
feet of commercial space with a
60 stall parking lot on 8.34 acres
bordering St. Margaret’s Bay.
According to by-laws, up to
12 multi-family units can be built
by-right.
Building more than that on one lot
requires a development agreement.
As far as we know, the units will
be rental, may be built to senior
friendly standards, but may not be
affordable to some local residents.
Because there is no public water
or sewer here, groundwater would
be supplied by high pumping wells,
and a sewage treatment plant would
discharge to the ocean.
Groundwater Matters.
Independent professionals found
that only 12 units can be supported
on this site without drawing
down the groundwater table for
surrounding wells and wetlands.
This is 10 times the proposed
density.
The developer’s consultants
have only analyzed Phase 1 in their
hydrogeology (groundwater) report,
which is 46 units plus 11,477 square
feet of commercial space.
This represents 44% of the total
project’s groundwater needs.

Water holding tanks were proposed
to smooth peak demand, but this still
draws down the groundwater table.
Not adequately quantified were
surrounding commercial groundwater
uses during peak season, which
borrow water from this site, and
should have first rights protection.
Also, surrounding residential dug
wells are connected to the deep
groundwater table by cracks, so
should be considered, especially
during fall low water table.
Wetlands Matter
Independent professionals’ analysis
found the wetlands are much larger
than the 1.5 hectares the developer’s
consultants estimated.
If 2 hectares of wetlands could be
“disturbed” by a proposed project,
it is classified by Nova Scotia
Environment (NSE) as a “Class 1
undertaking” that must undergo an
environmental assessment.
Drawing down the water table
that supports the ancient peat bogs
adjoining the property may be an
indirect disturbance, which could
damage their important function.
NSE required the developer to
delineate connected wetlands by
March 11, 2018, but that was not done.
Bay Water Matters.
Independent professionals’ review
of the developer’s sewage treatment
plant information showed that more
information is needed to address
problems with: accidents, flooding
from current storm surge and future
sea level rise, and lack of living
plants to remove complex organics,
like pharmaceuticals, that could
contaminate the Bay.

Independent professionals’
review of the site plan found that it
exceeds the by-laws’ dimensional
standards in several ways, with the
result being a massive development
out of scale with the coastal village
community character we sought to
protect.
While these standards can legally
be exceeded by the development
agreement process, this is 10
times the by-right density, which
is way more than the community
envisioned!

Setting A Good Precedent
Matters

At proposed density, this project
would set a bad precedent of overly
intense development.
While rental housing with senior
friendly design is needed, this far
exceeds market analysis of demand.
For now, we need to greatly
reduce and improve this project
to set a good precedent for our
village for development that is
environmentally sustainable.
For the future, we need a density
cap policy amendment to our local
municipal planning strategy, so that
this kind of excessive density cannot
be considered again.
Your Opinion Matters.
HRM is not promoting this
development at the proposed scale,
they are just considering it, based on
the developer’s application.
HRM staff is still undecided,
and seeking public input through
the upcoming public information
meeting. (See page 1)
For more information see
bayvoice.ca or facebook.
Regards,
Voice of Saint Margaret’s Bay
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on your retirement

Marlene Way!
With best wishes from
your friends at Nautel.
nautel.com
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Black Point Community Group Prepares to Take
Over Its Fire Hall
Black Point and area will soon have its
own community centre.
“We’ve got the bank account, the chairs
and tables, the committee, even the keys,”
says Maureen Moore.
The fire hall will be called the Black
Point & Area Community Centre, leasing
it from HRM.
“HRM is not in the business of keeping
halls as such,” says Maureen. “The space
was just sitting there, unused.
“We didn’t care who opened it for the
community to use. We just wanted it
opened, especially in winter.”
Getting to this point has been a year-long
process, involving Deputy Fire Chief Roy
Hollett and Councillor Matt Whitman, as
well as a few stops and starts.

Still, Maureen is hopeful that it will be
available for rentals before long, thinking
along the lines of pickle ball, card games
and pub nights—not to mention weddings.
Lots of “the originals” are involved, she
adds.
Her Sister Janet Fryday-Dorey is the chair
of the committee and their parents, Albert
and Margery Fryday, who volunteered
for the Black Point Fire Department in its
early days.
Another committee member is Ron
McIsaac and his niece Janene.
Ron’s parents, Leo and Joyce, were also
involved in the fire hall a generation ago.
“I live in Hubbards now,” says Maureen.
“But I was born and raised in Black Point.”

Better local roads
Affordable, safe and sustainable

Honoured to call this community home since 2014

scotianmaterials.ca
YO U R R E S O U R C E , YO U R CO M M U N I T Y, YO U R F U T U R E

ZONING CHANGES IN THE
MUNICIPALITY OF CHESTER
Zoning controls what can be built where. If you live in the Municipality of
Chester, this affects you.

We rewrote our Municipal Land Use By-Law and Planning Strategy based on
three years of public consultation, and are presenting it to you for comment
before it is presented to Council for approval (these documents do not affect
the Village of Chester within its new boundaries).
Join us at one or all of our one-on-one Open Houses (2:00-4:00pm and
6:00-7:00pm), followed by Town Hall meetings (7:00-8:00pm) to have these
questions, or any others you might have, answered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is my property in a zoned area? Which one?
What does that mean for me?
Will this stop me from growing my business?
What types of zones are there?
Can I have a copy of the Strategy and By-Law?
I support this, should I tell someone?
I think more work should be done. Who should I talk to?

Be informed and be open about the things you want or don’t want in your
community. Join us.
April 9
April 12
April 16
April 17
April 23
April 25
April 30

East River Union Hall
Hubbards Fire Hall
Chester Legion
Chester Basin Fire Hall
Western Shore Legion
New Ross Fire Hall
Bonny Lea Farm

May 3

May 7
May 9
May 14
May 17
May 23
May 28

District 1 Community Centre,
Blandford
Hubbards Fire Hall
Chester Basin Fire Hall
Little Red School, Canaan
Western Shore Legion
Chester Legion
New Ross Fire Hall

Can’t come to a meeting? Reach out another way...



@





Call
Email
Visit
Browse
902-275-2599 | revision@chester.ca | 186 Central St, Chester | www.chester.ca

Shown in the photo are Ethel Marshall, Janene McIsaac, Jayne Fryday and Colleen Johnson.

Crossroads Educational Vegetable
Garden Enters Its 7th Season
Mark your calendar and join the folks
making up Transition Bay’s volunteers on
Saturday, May 5th, for a fun day of planting
potatoes, carrots, onions, rutabaga, parsnips,
cabbage and beets.
“These are the crops that are easy to grow
and easy to store,” says Transition Bay.
They will also plant nourishing and
popular leafy greens such as Swiss chard
and kale.
The event will take place from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m. and you can help plant during any
portion of that time—rain or shine.
You can bring some garden tools as well
if you like.
Transition Bay St. Margaret’s established
the public educational vegetable garden in
the Spring of 2012.
“It is a great show piece inspiring people

to grow their own food,” said Robert
Cervelli, Chair of Transition Bay.
“We are pleased to have the support of
local businesses and the St. Margaret’s Bay
Food Bank for this project.”
The garden is located at the Crossroads,
across from the new Community Enterprise
Centre and immediately to the east of the
existing landscape garden installed by the
St. Margaret’s Bay Garden Club.
The garden is maintained by volunteers of
Transition Bay and all harvests are donated
to the St. Margarets Bay Food Bank.
Last fall, 664 pounds of vegetables were
donated.
For more information and to help
maintain and harvest the garden this season,
contact info@transitionbay.ca or visit www.
transitionbay.ca
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By Emma Thomson
Tucked away in the tiny
community of Upper Tantallon
is the St. Luke’s Community
Players—a group that, under
the guidance of director Elaine
Forhan, has taken community
theatre from small “church” plays
to mass productions, including the
classics, “Annie” and “The Music
Man”.
The group has also delighted
audiences with a number of
musical dinner theatre productions,
including “The Collector” and
“Blazing Guns at Roaring Gulch”.
Thirteen years ago, under the
direction of John Brown and
Forhan, the St. Luke’s Players
was formed when a small group
of teenaged church members
and friends brought the show
“Godspell” to the stage.
Fuelled by the group’s heart,

dedication and pure talent, the
show was an instant local hit.
Building on that success, the
group went on the next year
to produce the “Cotton Patch
Gospel”.
The production was so well
received in the Saint Luke’s
community that the group was
invited to perform in other
locations in the province.
With its small, easily portable
set, the group took the show to
Cherry Brook Baptist, Brunswick
Street United, Berwick United,
and then for a return engagement
at St. Luke’s later in the year.
Since those early days, the Saint
Luke’s Community Players has
seen dramatic changes in growth
and numbers and faces.
Over time, the small group of
young theatre members moved

to other areas and other pursuits,
and the decision was made to hold
auditions and open up the group to
the larger community.
The group changed its name
to the “Saint Luke’s Community
Players” and its first large stage
production, “Annie”, had a turnout
of 21 girls hoping to land roles.
The production wound up
having a grand cast of 35 actors.
From that point on, the group
has produced and brought to
life various large and successful
dinner theatres and musicals,
from “Oliver!” to “Fiddler on the
Roof”.
Not only did the size of the cast
grow, but so did the crew, sets,
lighting, and effects.
Now partnered with producer
Jim Sutherland and musical
directors Dana Pardy and Kevin
Parks, Forhan truly creates
masterpieces right here in our
own community—a hidden gem

right in our own backyard.
The church itself actually
transforms into a theatre, making
it feel as if you’ve gone into a
professional theatre in downtown
Halifax.
It’s only after the cast has taken
their bows and the lights come
up that you remember you didn’t
have to travel that far to watch a
world class show.
If you have yet to experience a
St. Luke’s Community Players’
production, don’t worry! You
haven’t missed the boat.
The group is currently in
production on a dinner theatre
version of the musical comedy
“Nunsense” to be performed on
April 27th, 28th, and 29th and May
4th, 5th, and 6th.
For more information or to
reserve tickets you can call 902222-6440 or email tickets@
stlukesplayers.ca
Exciting? Yes! And here’s

another great thing—anyone can
get involved.
Auditions for productions are
open-call.
If the stage isn’t for you, the
group is always happy to welcome
and train members for the crew—
choreographers, stagehands,
set design, costumes—to bring
Forhan’s visions to life.
Getting involved is a treat and
an amazing experience that you’ll
never regret.

Elaine Forhan

TAX SERVICES
Providing Personal and Corporate tax services

19 Years Experience
What are people saying?
“I really appreciate how you explained our returns in such details
and how you took the time to answer all my questions”
Claude Langlois, Realtor with Royal LePage Realty

Call: Jennifer Ammouri, CPA, CA 902-402-1623
Email: jennifer@jainc.ca
Website: www.jainc.ca

Picture of Community Players

Amazing Storybook Ending for TASA
Bantam A at SEDMHA Tournament

By Wanda Lee MacPhee

In an amazing turn around, the
TASA Bantam A Ducks turned a
5-0 deficit in the third period of
the SEDMHA Odyssey semi-final
game into a hockey miracle.
Scoring in the last 30 seconds to
tie the game, going through 3 on 3
overtime, and then with an eight
player shoot-out, they pulled out

to win 6 to 5.
The finals against the Sackville
Flyers was almost as exciting with
a close tie game throughout and
then a lead in the third that saw
Sackville score in the final seconds
to force overtime once again.
In the 3 on 3 overtime, TASA

pulled out a win with a great team
effort.
These boys and their coaches
worked hard for the gold medals
and the honour of winning in
a hockey tournament that has
existed for three times longer than
the players have been alive!

From left to right are Coach Dennis King, Trainer Andrew Kleinknecht, Gavin Keating, Kai Sullivan, JC Blais,
Brodie Jenkinson, Zach Evans, John MacIssac, Nathan Daye, Owen Whiteway, Thomas Kleinknecht, Samuel
Gagnon, Nathan MacHardie, Devon MacDonald, and Assistant Coaches Roger Keating and Jay MacIsaac.
From left to right in the front are Goaltender Boston Foubert, Ethan MacNeil, Austin King, Chad Meagher and
Goaltender Nolan Cheeseman.
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Community Enterprise
Centre Now Open to
the Public!

Metro West White Peewee AA Female Hockey Team

The Metro West White Peewee AA
Female Hockey Team won the Provincial
Hockey Championship held between March
23rd and 25th in Pictou, NS.
The competition was very tough and
the quality of hockey was very high by all
teams.
The team went 3 to 1 in round robin, only
losing to a very strong Pictou team.

But in the Gold Medal game they met
Pictou again--this time not to be outdone.
The game was back and forth with quality
chances by both teams, with Metro West
White scoring with 1:12 left in 3rd period
and winning the Gold Medal 1-0 against
a team that was in Calgary in the fall and
won the Halley Wickenheiser National
Touirnament.

The St. Margaret’s Bay Community
Enterprise Centre (CEC) is now open to
the public Monday to Friday from 9:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The Centre is located at 5229 St.
Margaret’s Bay Road (the old Mariposa
location).
“The CEC will continue to grow to
be a community resource and hub of
activity, housing local not-for-profit
organizations, resources for community
members and small businesses, and
offering office facilities for entrepreneurs
and organizations,” says a spokesperson.
More detailed information will be
provided in the next issue of the Masthead,
but in the meantime you can follow the
CEC on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
SMBCEC to learn more and be updated
on progress.
Subie the golden retriever super fan of the
Metro West Whites

James and the Giant Peach
April 27th

Deadline for the May 2nd
Issue of The Masthead News is
April 25th.

James Henry Trotter (Danika van Niekerk), the orphan hero of Unicorn’s new musical
“James and the Giant Peach”, confides in a Ladybug (Jaya Kochanoff) and a Grasshopper
(Philip Holtermand) that come in to his room at the Orphanage. James doesn’t know it yet,
but meeting these two insects and their friends will totally change his life! The show opens
at the Bay Community Centre on April 27th. Go to www.unicorntheatre.ca to reserve online
or call 902-223-0039.
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By Connor Atkinson
Editor’s Note: Connor was
featured in a story in the March
issue of the Masthead News,
stating that he was one of 19 Sea
Cadets from the Atlantic Region
who would sail aboard two tall
ships along the coast of British
Columbia. Connor is a grade
11 student attending Sir John A
Macdonald High School and is a
member of the 328 St. Margaret’s
Bay Sea Cadets.
From March 11th to the 17th I had
the amazing opportunity to be a
part of the crew on PCT Caribou,
an Orca-class training vessel along
the coast of British Columbia.
This journey started all the
way from Esquimalt, B. C. to
Vancouver, Ganges, Nanaimo,
and a few more places, ending up
in Patricia Bay.
Myself and the 15 other cadets I
travelled with became an amazing
team and family at the end of the
deployment, performing duties on
the Orca with ease and efficiency
after days of practice.
Some of these duties included
man overboard drills, responding
to fires, looking out for foreign
objects on the bridge of the ship,
and navigating/plotting the ship’s
course.
Along with my own Orca,
another Orca called PCT Moose,
was on the water with us.
This Orca was made up
primarily of francophone cadets
from Quebec.
The two orcas had a symbiotic

relationship in that one of the
orcas would dock in a port and the
other would come alongside it.
This may seem simple in theory
but actually takes a dozen partship hands per boat, heaving lines
and keeping up communication,
which is essential when working
with your crew members.
A typical day on the PCT had
two cycles: classroom time/drills
and duty watch.
To make this possible, we were
split into two groups called Port
watch and Starboard watch.
One watch would be assigned
duty watch, performing tasks
such as lookout, lifebuoy sentry,
assistant engineer, assistant cook,
navigator, and petty officer of
the watch, while the other watch
would perform drills and have
time for classroom learning.
I would take the word
“classroom” with a grain of salt,
for what we learned and how
we learned was far beyond your
average school classroom.
We learned first aid, how to put
on firefighter gear, how to respond
to a fire, and many more engaging
subjects.
There were several CIC officers
and NCMs of the navy onboard
the vessel to help with training.
In conclusion, I can say with
confidence this deployment
has improved my seamanship
and given myself a newfound
confidence working on vessels and
being a leader.

A man overboard drill, showing myself on radio and CPO2 Tyler operating the Zodiac.

BERNADETTE JORDAN, MP
South Shore —St. Margaret’s

Constituency Office Hours :
Mon—Fri 8:30am—4:30pm
129 Aberdeen Rd, Suite 106, Bridgewater, NS
Tel: 902-527-5655 Toll Free: 1-888-816-4446
Email: bernadette.jordan@parl.gc.ca

2018 Spring Season
Onboard PCT Caribou

Dylan Menzie Band
Friday, April 27th, 7:30pm
$22.00 Adults and
$15.00 Youth

Joy & Harmony-

A Fundraiser for Musical Friends

Sunday, May 6th, 7:30pm
$19.00 Adults, $10.00 Youth
and Seniors (60+) $16.00

For more info or to purchase your tickets, visit us at:
www.chesterplayhouse.ca or call: (902) 275-3933

MOVIES:

w The Florida Project: (Grown Ups) Friday, April 13th - 7:30 pm
DOUBLE BILL Sunday, April 22nd:
w Wonder (All Ages) - 1:00 pm
w Call Me By Your Name (Grown Ups) - 4:00 pm
w The Shape Of Water: (Grown Ups) Friday, May 4th - 7:30 pm

Movie tickets are available at the door only.
$10 for Grown Up Movies, $8 for All Ages and $15 for Double Bill.

Sea Cadet Activities Explained
For young people who are
interested in knowing more about
Sea Cadets, here are a few notes:
Sea Cadet activities include
sailing, nautical work,
marksmanship, physical fitness,
community service, volunteer
fundraisers, outdoor adventure

training and more.
Meetings are held at the
Seabright Legion on Monday
nights from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.
You can go there and see what
the Cadets are all about.
Contact them at http://

rcscc328stmargaretsbay.weebly.
com or on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/328seacadets/
Yo u c a n a l s o c o n t a c t
Commanding Officer Lt (N)
Kimberley Boutilier at 328sea@
cadets.gc.ca

MASTHEAD NEWS

DeMone Monuments
(since 1964)

Head Ofﬁce & Manufacturing Plant
Lunenburg, NS
1-800-661-4621

SavingsTHE
Up toTAX!
25%
SAVE
Until April 30th

Does not apply to current promotions.

Order Now For Spring Delivery
Local Area Representative

Ronald A. Walker
Funeral Home
Hubbards 857-9594
Tantallon 826-1331

www.demonemonuments.ca
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Cameron Fiander Wins Lions Speak-Out
Competition By Peter Lund
The Lions Clubs across Nova
Scotia host an annual Speak-Out
contest for high school students
and the Saint Margaret’s Bay
Lions were no exception.
This year two students who
are active members of Air Cadet
Vimy 250 participated in the local
SMB Lions Speak-Out contest on
March 15th .
Cadet FSgt Cameron Fiander
spoke about the importance of
today’s youth in building Canada’s
future and Cadet FCpl Harley
Clark spoke about the negative
impact of technology on personal
social interaction.
Both speakers were excellent

but the judges could only choose
one winner for the Lions Zone
meeting in Sackville on April 9th.
Cadet FSgt Fiander won the
competition.
The winner at the Zone level will

go on to compete at the provincial
Lions annual convention, this year
to be held in Yarmouth on the last
weekend in April.
The program is designed to help

build confidence in students to
speak publicly about topics they
are passionate about.
Cadet FSgt Fiander will
compete with 11 other speakers.

Shown from left to right are Lions Judges Tom and Margot, Vimy 250 Air Cadets FSgt Cameron Fiander and
FCpl Harley Clark, King Lion Peter, Lion Michael, who organized the Speak-Out event, and Lion Brecken,
one of the three Judges. Lion Margot and King Lion Peter handed the certificates to the youth along with
token financial contributions.

Womens’ Comfort Packs Donated to
Shelters and Food Banks By Dolores Boutilier
At the end of March the Prospect
Area Community Center was
bursting with Guides, Pathfinders,
Rangers and Guiders.
The Harbourside Area Roundup
2018 saw approximately 100
girls and 30 women participate in
various activities and programs.
The community service project
for this event was to collect items
for women’s comfort packs.
There were approximately 70
packs and various items donated
to shelters and food banks in the
girls’ areas.
These areas included St.
Margaret’s Bay, Timberlea,

Prospect, Halifax, Spryfield,
Bedofrd and Sackville.
“Our own Saint Margaret’s Bay

Food Bank was a recipient of these
girls’ hard work,” said Dolores
Boutilier.

Girls who participated in the activities.

St. Margaret’s Bay Chamber
of Commerce Holding AGM
April 23rd
T h e S t . M a rg a r e t ’s B a y
Chamber of Commerce will
be holding its Annual General
Meeting on Monday, April 23rd, at
Shining Waters Marine from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m.
The special speaker will be
Graham Steele, former member
and past finance minister for the
Province of Nova Scotia.

There will be member business
displays set up for viewing during
the meeting and voting will be
taking place for the incoming
Board of Directors.
Chamber membership renewals
can be made at the meeting and
new members are always welcome
to join the Chamber.

Flyers
Call The Masthead News for the
best deal around!
Circulation approximately
15,000
16,826
All ﬂyers must be no bigger than 8” X 11”
if folded in half

Call: Richard Learmonth at: 902-456-4177 or Ron Driskill at:
902-857-9099 or you can e-mail The Masthead News at: the
mastheadnews@aol.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Thurs., Apr. 12, Introduction to
Making the Most of Your Food Dollar,
J. D. Shatford Library, 1:30 p.m.,
Learn how to get more value and
nutrition from your food dollar with
meal planning, preparation, and smart
shopping tips. Please pre-register by
calling 902-460-4560 ext. 2 or visit
www.communityhealthteams.ca
Fri., Apr. 13, Movie Night at the
Chester Playhouse at 7:30 p.m. “The
Florida Project” (suitable for grownups). Tickets will be $10 each for
grown-up movies and $8 each for
all ages movies, and they will be
only available at the door. General
seating. Box office opens one hour
before show time.
Sat., Apr. 14, Breakfast at the Chester
Legion from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. Enjoy
eggs any way you like them, French
toast, hash browns, beans, bacon,
sausage, toast, tea/coffee and juice.
Sat. Apr. 14, Crib tournament at the
LIttle Red School, Canaan, starting
11:00 a.m. Cost $20 per team. Cash
prizes.
Sat., Apr. 14, Seventh Annual Sing
for a Cause, Dance for a Cure at the
Chester Legion starting 7:00 p.m.
Admission $5.00. Raising funds
for Breast Cancer Research and
Chester PRO Kids. Local dancers
and musicians will perform for you
as you sit back and enjoy the show.
There will be a bake table, auctions
and more!
Sun., Apr. 15, We are having a Spring
Vendors Show at the Estabrooks
C o m m u n i t y C e n t e r, 4 4 0 8 S t .
Margarets Bay Road. We have
20 vendors. It will be open to the
public from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Admission is a food donation that
will be given to the Feed Nova Scotia
program.
Sun., Apr. 15, The Athenaeum
Society of Nova Scotia presents
The Beginnings and Extremes of the
Universe with Rob Thacker (see story
elsewhere in the Masthead), 2:30
p.m., at the Ocean Swells Community
Centre, Northwest Cove, 2726 Hwy
320. All are welcome.
Sun., Apr. 15, Annual General
Meeting of the Heart of the Bay
organization, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.,
St. Margaret’s Bay Sailing Club, 5
Foxberry Hill Road, Glen Haven.
Our guest speaker will be Jenny Lugar
from Our HRM Alliance, who will be
speaking on economic and community
development in St. Margaret’s Bay,
the path forward to a prosperous and
sustainable future. Light snacks and
refreshments will be provided. All
are welcome. Accessible Facility. We
hope to see you there!
Sun., Apr. 15, Crib Tournament at
the Chester Legion starting 1:00 p.m.
Mon., Apr. 16, Chester Garden
Club meeting at the St. Stephens
Parish Community Center on Regent
St. in Chester, 6:30 p.m. for 7:00
p.m. start. Topic is “Gardens and
Travels in New Zealand”. Join guest
speaker, Jenny Sandison, as she shares
her experiences of the gardens and
landscapes of New Zealand.
Weds., Apr. 18 to May 30, 7:00 to
8:30 p.m., Meditation, contemplation
and conversations. We can learn to
use our speech to awaken our insight
and naturally good qualities in others
and in ourselves. Drop-ins welcomed.
Free and open to the public. No
experience with meditation required.
Initial meditation instruction at 7:00
p.m. each Wednesday. For more info,
email alicehaspray@gmail.com or call
902-821-2239. St. Margarets Bay
Shambhala Centre, 13495 Peggy’s
Cove Road, Upper Tantallon.

Thurs., Apr. 19, Brain Health is
the subject matter of the Seniors
Association of St. Margaret’s Bay’s
public meeting at 2:00 p.m. The guest
speaker is Dr. Tara Perrot, the chair
of the Department of Psychology
and Neuroscience at Dalhousie
University. Dr. Perrot will talk
about the connection between a
healthy body and a healthy brain, and
suggest practical ways to maintain
brain health for many years to come.
Everyone is welcome. For additional
information, call 902-820-3334 or go
to the organization’s website.
Thurs., Apr. 19, Take Out Meal, St.
Nicholas, 239 Westwood Blvd., Upper
Tantallon. Let us cook for you. We
have a delicious meal option: your
choice of our Haddock Chowder
(no shellfish) or Lasagna plus a tea
biscuit and Cherry Swirl Cake for $10.
Children’s portions are also available
for $5.00. You may place your order
online at http://stnicholasanglican.
ca or call the church at 902-8261156 and leave a message. Meals can
be picked up at the church between
noon and 6:00 p.m. Pre-orders are
recommended to ensure availability.
Fri., Apr. 20, Preteen Dance, Through
the Years Day Care and Community
Centre, Hubbards, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
An evening of music, dancing, and
fun. Adult chaperoned; canteen
available. Ages 7 to 12. Cost is $5.00.
Sat., Apr. 21, Indoor Garage Sale at
“The Village Hall” East River, 7639
Hwy 329 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Sat., Apr. 21, Annual Home-Based
Business Fair at the Chester Basin
Legion from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
If you have a home-based business,
completely run from your home with
no store front, please consider joining
us. $10 per table. One per business
(no business will be duplicated). You
must have something to sell and/or a
free draw for a product, gift certificate
or service. No ticket sales. This
time is yours to meet new customers,
recruit new associates, demo your
product, network with other homebased businesses. Tables are limited.
To book or have questions, please call
902-275-8391.
Sat., Apr. 21, Country Jamboree at the
Little Red School, Canaan, from 7:00
to 10:00 p.m. There will be 50/50
raffles, a donation jar at the door, local
musicians and lunch.
Sat., Apr. 21, Gypsy Minstrels will be
playing at the Chester Legion starting
9:00 p.m. for members and guests 19
years and older. For more info call
the Legion 902-275-3315.
Sat., Apr. 21, Welcome to SALT
Christian Singles Group, 1839 First
Baptist Church, Hammonds Plains
(across from Hatfield Farms). Ages
30’s to 60’s; multiple denominations.
Please join us for our monthly
fellowship night to meet likeminded individuals at 7:00 p.m.
Salt.christians@gmail.com (Please
refrain from wearing strong scented
products).
Sat., Apr. 21, Seafood Chowder or
Chili Luncheon, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., St. Margaret’s Anglican Church
Hall, Tantallon. Chowder or Chili,
roll, gingerbread/whipped cream, tea
or coffee. Adults $10; children 5 to
12, $5.00; preschool FREE. Everyone
welcome! Contact Daisy Dauphinee
for further details, 902-826-2882.
Sat., Apr. 21, Blandford Breakfast,
District #1 Community Centre,
Blandford, 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Enjoy
scrambled eggs, hash browns,
sausage, baked beans, toast, juice and
tea/coffee. Adults $7.00, Children 5 to
12 $3.50 and under 5 FREE.

Sun., Apr. 22, Movie Day at the
Chester Playhouse at 1:00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m. “Double Bill: Wonder”
(all ages). Tickets will be $15.00
for Double Bill and they will be only
available at the door. General seating.
Box office opens one hour before
show time.
Sun., Apr. 22, Camping Sunday at St.
Luke’s United Church. St. Luke’s,
5374 St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Upper
Tantallon, will host a Camping Day
Sunday Service at 10:00 a.m. and a
Potluck Luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in
the lower hall. Luncheon will be a
free will donation. All proceeds will
be donated to the Sherbrooke Lake
Camp Renovation Project in honour
of Nancy Lou Beaulieu, who spent
endless summers working at the camp.
If you cannot attend and would like to
provide a donation, drop them off to
the church or mail them to the church
at the address above. Be sure to mark
your donations “For Sherbrooke Lake
Camp”.
Tues., Apr. 24, Heritage Handwork,
District #1 Community Centre,
Blandford, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Bring your hooking, knitting, quilting,
sewing (machine work as well) or any
other portable handwork and enjoy
the sharing of handwork knowledge.
$3.00 drop in fee. Coffee and tea
available.
Wed., Apr. 25, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.,
The Hammonds Plains Area Garden
Club will host a guest speaker from
Common Roots Urban Farm, the
community farm in downtown
Halifax, with 175 plots rented by
community members, common areas
open to the public, and a market
garden. We will also enjoy a video
tour of Club members David and
Mary Trott’s impressive garden,
which includes over 600 varieties of
daylilies. Bedford Hammonds Plains
Community Centre, 202 Innovation
Dr., http://www.hpagc.ca. We are
also Facebook: Email contact@
hpagc.ca.
Wed., Apr. 25, Community Luncheon,
Hubbards Area Lions Club, doors
open at 10:30 a.m., lunch starting at
11:30 a.m. Lunch followed by a social
get-together of bingo, cards, 50/50
and more. $3.00 admission.
Fri. Apr. 27 to Sun. Apr. 29 & Fri.,
May 4 to Sun. May 6—St. Luke’s
Community Players present their
heavenly dinner theatre, Nunsense.
Tickets are $30 per person and can
be reserved by calling 902-222-6440
or emailing tickets@stlukesunited.
ca. Doors open at 6:00 p.m., seating
at 6:30 p.m.
Fri., Apr. 27, Chester Municipal
Heritage Society AGM at the St.
Stephen’s Anglican Church Hall, 54
Regent St., Chester, starting 7:00
p.m. Guest speaker is Syd Dumaresq.
Join Mr. Dumaresq as he describes
the replica of the Fiume House his
firm recently designed and tells the
background story of the life and times
of the Shubenacadie Canal.
Fri., Apr. 27, Dylan Menzie Band at
the Chester Playhouse at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $22 adults, $15 youth. Call
the box office for tickets at 902-2753933 or purchase online from the
Playhouse website.
Sat., Apr. 28, Spring Turkey Supper,
Trinity United Church, 67 Trinity
Way, Timberlea (across from Tim
Horton’s), 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. Tickets
$13 for adults and $6.00 for children.
Preschoolers FREE. Tickets available
at the door. Take-outs available. Drop
in and say hello. For more info call
902-876-1933.

Sat., Apr. 28, Everyone is welcome
to a Ham, Scallop Potato, Baked Bean
Supper with tea, coffee and dessert.
$12.00. William Black Memorial
United Church Hall, 10515 Peggy’s
Cove Road, Glen Margaret, NS, 4:00
to 6:00 p.m. Take-outs available.
Sat., Apr. 28, Yard Sale, 9:00 a.m.
to 12 noon., St. Andrew’s Anglican
Church, 2553 St. Margaret’s Bay
Road, Timberlea, 902-229-4172.
Admission is 50 cents; clean used
clothing, adults and childrens’; books;
household items; toys; shoes; purses;
dishes; small appliances; canteen
available for coffee and muffin.
Sat., Apr. 28, Turkey Dinner at the
Chester United Baptist Church from
4:30 to 6:00 p.m. roast turkey, mashed
potatoes, dressing, two vegetables,
rolls, dessert, tea/coffee. $12. Takeouts available from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m.
Sun., Apr.29, Fish Fry, Hubbards
Area Lions Club, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Pan fried haddock, potatoes, veggies,
coleslaw, homemade dessert, tea,
coffee, and water. Bar available.
50/50 is available. Adults $12,
children’s plate $6. Call Lou at 902857-9714 for more info.
Sun., Apr. 29, Country Music Show,
Chester Legion, 1:00 p.m., featuring
The Bollivars, Chet Brown, Agnes
Clinton, Jeff & Debbie Beck, and
Yesterday. All proceeds for the Hank
Snow Country Music Museum. Bake
table, raffle tickets, canteen, 50/50.
For more info call 902-275-3645.
Fri., May 4, Movie Night at the
Chester Playhouse at 7:30 p.m. “The
Shape of Water”. Tickets will be $10
each for grown-up movies and $8.00
each for all ages movies, and they will
be only available at the door. General
seating. Box office opens one hour
before show time.
Sat., May 5, St. Luke’s Annual
Mayfest Yard & Bake Sale will be
held at St. Luke’s Anglican Parish
Hall, #10 Shore Club Road, Hubbards.
Doors open at 9:00 a.m. until 2:00
p.m. Free Admission. Indoor event-come Rain or Shine! Coffee/Tea will
be available.
Sat., May 5, PRO Kids Fundraiser
Chinese Auction & Bake Sale at
the Municipal Building, 151 King
St., Chester from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Chinese auction (10 new prizes
valued at $50+ each), $5.00 for 10
tickets. 100% of the proceeds stays
within the Municipality of Chester.
For more info call the Recreation &
Parks Department, 902-275-3490 or
email recreation@chester.ca
Sat., May 5, Indoor Garage Sale at
“The Village Hall” East River, 7639
Hwy 329 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Sat., May 5, Come celebrate the
Municipality of Chester’s newest
green space at “CASTLE ROCK”
in East River. Guided hikes through
the day from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Park at the trail parking lot,
7846 Route 329. Signage will be
in place to point you in the right
direction. Guided hikes will depart
the trail every 30minutes beginning
at 10:00 a.m. (See story elsewhere
in the Masthead). For more info call
the Chester Recreation and Parks
Department at 902-275-3490.

Deadline for the
May 2nd
Issue of The
Masthead News
is April 25th

Sat., May 5 & Sun. May 6, Mayfest
2018 Yard Sale Weekend—watch
for lots of yard sales and events
throughout the Municipality of
Chester. Planning a Mayfest event
or yard sale? Submit it using our
online form at www.chester.ca/
mayfest, email recreation@chester.
ca or call 902-275-3490. The
deadline to have your event included
in the printed booklet is Friday,
April 20 th. The deadline for our
online listings is Friday, April 27th.
Mayfest booklets will be available on
Tuesday, May 1st, for pick up at the
Chester Pharmasave, Chester Basin
Pharmasave, Richardson’s Garage in
Western Shore, Island View Family
Restaurant in Western Shore, Vittles
Café in New Ross, the Deck in
Blandford and Hubbards Pharmasave.
Sun. May 6, Joy & Harmony—A
fundraiser for Musical Friends at
the Chester Playhouse at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $19 Adults, $16 Seniors and
$10 Youth. Call the box office for
tickets at 902-275-3933 or purchase
online from the Playhouse website.
Hubbards Farmers Market Opens
for 2018 Season
The Hubbards Farmers’ Market will
run from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
each Saturday until October 27th at the
Hubbards Barn & Community Park,
57 Hwy 3, in Hubbards. Great local
music and fantastic local vendors.
www.hubbardsbarn.org.
Help 2 Overcome
Help 2 Overcome is a Canadianbased, registered charity located in
Black Point that is committed to
providing water and sanitation to
schools in Sierra Leone, https://
www.helpovercome.org (see story
elsewhere in the Masthead)
Sat., Apr. 21, Five K Fund Raising
“Life Run & Walk”
Rails to Trails
Black Point Fire hall #56
8579 St. Margaret’s Bay Road
Black Point
Children’s 1K Run @9:00 a.m. and
Adult 5K Run/Walk @9:30 a.m.,
$35.00 adult, $15.00 child after April
1 & on Race Day.
Package pickup, warm up, etc.,
starting at 8:00 a.m.
Bingo is Back
Hubbards Area Lions Club-- Every
Thursday night from Thursday May
3rd until Thursday, October 25th, then
we will CLOSE for the winter and
start up again in May 2019.
Doors open @ 6:00 p.m.
MINI BINGO starts @ 6:30 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO starts @ 7:00
p.m.
SOMETHING NEW IN
HUBBARDS
Come enjoy an evening of music and
song. Listen to local musicians play
their favorite fiddle and folk tunes.
Hosted by the Hooked Rug Museum
of North America, these evenings
will take place every Thursday from
7:30 to 9:00 starting May 3rd and
continuing throughout the summer.
Come early, visit the museum, ask
about our workshops and hook-ins.
Enjoy shopping at the Fiber Art
Market! Tickets available at the
door. $15.00 includes admission to
the museum and concert. Children
under 10 years admitted free.
Wheelchair accessible. For more
information, please visit us at www.
hookedrugmuseumnovascotia.org or
call the museum at 902-858-3060 or
902-275-5222.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

NOW HIRING FOR THE SEASON

Employment

Part-Time Cleaners

Tailoring

Summer Student
Employment Opportunity
University accepted or enrolled
student needed as staff support person
at St. Margaret’s Bay Food Bank, June
- September. Please contact Food
Bank Manager, 826-2792 to apply.

Seabright Cottage Rentals is looking
for part-time cleaners to turn over
cottages this summer. You must
be willing to work Saturdays and
occasionally other weekdays. We
offer competitive wages. Please
call us at 902-237-3742,www.
cottagesbythesea.ca

Experienced and Professional.
Alterations to suits, prom and bridal
gowns and much more, 902-2757784, www.roxannestailoring.ca

Oceanstone Seaside Resort

For Rent

Summer Jobs Available-Work Locally!
Oceanstone Seaside Resort is located
5 minutes away from Peggy’s
Cove, 20 minutes fromTantallon
and Hammonds Plains.
Our resort is a premiere location
for weddings, corporate events,
or a weekend getaway.
We are looking for great team
members to join us this summer!
Guest Service Agents
Banquet Servers
Housekeepers
Please send your resume
in confidence to info@
oceanstoneresort.com

Sou’Wester Gift & Restaurant
The Sou’Wester Gift & Restaurant
Ltd. in Peggy’s Cove is currently
hiring t e a m m e m b e rs fo r th e
upcoming season. Positions include:
Line Cooks, Prep Cooks, Cleaners,
Dishwashers, Retail Sales Clerks,
Stock Personnel, Host/Hostesses,
Cashiers, Parking Lot Supervisor and
Parking Lots Attendants. Pleae email
resume to souwester@hfx.eastlink.
ca, fax to 902-823-1439 or drop off
in person to 178 Peggy’s Point Road.

NOW HIRING FOR
THE SEASON
Sales People on Contract Basis
Part Time/Full time, some travel
necessary. Looking for mature people
with outgoing personality. Send
resume to richard@dovekie.ca or call
902-456-4177.
By the Sea Publishing
Temporary Seasonal Work
Peggy’s Cove Boat Tours
Peggy’s Cove Lobster
The Breakwater Inn
Must be committed from May
thru Sepember-October. Bonus
for all who work the full season
Positions Available
Ticket Booth Sales
Boat Crew
Lobser Sales
Lobster Roll Chef
Housekeepers
Send Resumes to info@
peggyscoveboattours.com
902-541-9177
Peggy’s Cove Boat Tours
peggyscoveboattours.com
Office: 902-634-8885
Cell: 902-541-9177

Apartment available in Hubley.
Appliances, heat, utilities included.
$625/month. 902-876-7775.

Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.
Avon Dorey Painting, interior/
exterior, 857-9169.
.Seamless Eavestroughing--Quality
system; hidden hangers; 50 colours,
aluminum and copper. More than 25
years experience. Free estimates. Call
Eric Messom, 902-228-2988, 902456-4900.
Weathering the Storm--Painting
Repairs, Shawn Redmond,
President. Call 902-476-5385 FREE
ESTIMATES
Highland Custom Carpentry-Custom carpentry, interior/exterior,
decks, stairs, windows and doors.
Trim, mouldings, casing, crown &
baseboard. Bookcases, mantles,
custom projects. References with
quotes. Call Mike, 902-476-8831.

Income Tax
CRG IncomeTax Solutions
We are providiing income tax
preparation & filing services for
regular and self-employed returns
in the Halifax and surrounding
areas. $34.80 + HST for all basic
returns. We can come to you by
appointment or email communication.
Let us help you make every dollar
count. Please email, call or text:
crgincometaxsolutions@bellaliant.
net, 1-613-328-7955

Property Maintenance
Olsen’s Property Maintenance
I am a university student and have
been taking care of St. Margaret’s
Bay and surrounding area customers
for the past 5 years. My business
provides lawn care, lawn aeration,
lawn fertilizing, tree and shrub
trimming, mulching, building gardens
and tree and branch removal. Call or
email me for a quote or to book any of
the above services or to discuss other
jobs to be done. Excellent references
available. Matt Olsen, 902-489-7187
or mattolsen12@outlook.com
Room Mate Needed
Room mate to share large home
in Boutileir’s Point, furnished, all
utilities included, $550 a month,
available now. Pictures available,
please see kijiji ad 1337756010.
Contact Dan @ 902-221-7421.
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Card of Thanks
Dorothy Covey-Allen
We would like to thank all those
who made visits with our mom
while she was at the Sagewood.
Those who sent words and cards
of condolences on Mom’s passing.
Thankyou to Rev. Andrew Cook, Ron
and Rhonda Walker for their guidance
and kindness. Also, the Merry Makers
for supplying the delicious lunch.
Sincerely,
Sharon, Bonnie and Redmond Family

Card of Thanks
We, the family of the late Joan Perry
who died February 6, 2018, wish to
extend our sincere and heartfelt thanks
for the many expressions of kindness,
support, condolence, and charitable
donations made during the loss of our
mom. Our special thanks to Reverend
Brieanna Andrews and Faher Mark
Marshall who officiated a beautiful
funeral service, as well as to organist
John Reid and members of the choir
who lifted our hearts in song, members
of the St. Margaret’s Anglican Ladies’
Auxiliary for providing a wonderfl
selection of refreshments following
the service, and to Ronald A. Walker
Funeral Homes for their professional
services and support. We also send
our gratitude and appreciation to
the staff and administration of St.
Vincent’s Nursing Home for the care
provided during her time there. Our
mom was a much-loved mother,
grandmother, sister and community
member, and her memory will live on
in our hearts forever.
The Immediate Family of Joan Perry

Thank You
I would like to thank all my family,
friends and neighbors for all the
kind deeds they did while I was in
the hospital and since I’ve returned
home. Also I would like to thank the
doctors and nurses who took such
excellent care of me at the South Shore
Hospital in Bridgewater. Thank you
to my fellow Lions and Bircheyhead
Baptist Chruch also.
Yours sincerely,
Joan McInnis

Happy 90th Birthday
Wishing warm and loving 90th
birthday wishes to Morley Boutilier
on April 19. Enjoy your day!
Love your family.
Ellen Lynch

Sales People on Contract Basis
Part Time/Full time, some travel necessary. Looking
for mature people with outgoing personality. Send
resume to richard@dovekie.ca or call 902-456-4177.

By the Sea Publishing

The Clues and Cues of
Good Cat Ownership
By: Ronald Driskill

The Domestic and Feral Cat
Committee of HRM recently
sent a document to all available
newspapers to see if they would
print an article which they had put
together concerning responsible cat
ownership.
They have some good points
which the Masthead News would
like to pass on.
According to the committee,
Indoor cats will live an average of
13 to 17 years whereas cats that
roam free outside live an average
of only 2 to 5 years.
However, there are exceptions.
My own cat, Dutch, lived for 22
years and he was outdoors most of
the time
An indoor cat is significantly less
likely to contact diseases such as
feline leukemia, immunodeficiency
virus, and rabies, and he is less
likely to pick up fleas and ticks.
Being indoors, a cat is safe
from vehicles (Dutch got ran over
once and lost his tail), pesticides,
parasites and harm from other
animals (we have cat-snatching
coyotes around here), and reduce
emergency vet visits and expenses.
An indoor cat also doesn’t risk
frostbite in the winter (Dutch lost
parts of his right ear twice) and
doesn’t risk dehydration in the
summer, unless you have lots of
ponds, ditches, and the like around.
The HRM Cat Committee is
suggesting that you microchip your
pet in the event he gets lost.
Microchipping is a tagging
process that allows monitoring of

your cat or his identification.
The process, according to the
committee, is relatively painless and
doesn’t require anesthesia.
Once implanted there is no
physical discomfort to the animal.
Microchips are widely used at
vet hospitals and at rescue and
kennel facilities, with many having
a microchip scanner on site.
Microchip companies provide
24/7 access to contact information,
allowing the finder to reunite with
his pet.
The committee also recommends
neutering or spaying.
The process reduces smell and
unwanted behavior, eliminates
unwanted kittens, makes the
cats less likely to wander away
from home, reduces the spread of
disease and aggressive behavior and
injuries, and decreases feral colony
numbers.
A single female cat can have an
average of two litters per year.
Averaging four kittens per litter,
that cat and her kittens could
produce roughly 420,000 cats in
only seven years.
The committee also recommends
that you read and ensure that you are
following local by-laws and that you
know your responsibilities under the
Animal Protection Act.
For tips on how to keep your
cat happy indoors, visit spcans.ca/
animal-care/cats-and-kittens, 902835-4798.
To register a complaint or report a
lost cat, call 311 or visit Halifax.ca

BUSINESS OWNERS!!!!
1. Are you celebrating
an anniversary this year?
2. Have a special product
or service you want to make
known?
3. Just starting up and
want to get the word out?
Consider an advertorial in
The Masthead News.
This is an ad that reads like a story.
Discounts & Deals available.
Ron or at:
Heather
at 857-9099
Call:Contact
Richard Learmonth
902-456-4177
or Ron Driskill
at: or
902-857-9099
or
you
can
e-mail
The
Masthead
News
email
themastheadnews@aol.com
at: the mastheadnews@aol.com
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Flyers!
Call The Masthead News
for the best deal around!

Call Ron @ 902-857-9099
Or email us at: themastheadnews@aol.com
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Masters Hockey League Looking for New Members
Thanks to Judy Beaton for this story
The St. Margaret’s Masters Hockey
League is looking for new members 50
years of age and over to join their existing
teams.
The league presently consists of four
teams (see photos) with players drafted by
their skill level and by their willingness
to play a more relaxed style of hockey-including no body contact or slap shots,
the red line is in play, and referees control
the rules.
Games are Monday evenings between

9:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. at the St. Margaret’s
Centre in Upper Tantallon between early
October and mid-April.
Everyone pays the same fees and gets the
same amount of ice time.
If you would like to join the League for
the 2018/19 season, contact the League
President, Phil Brun, at 902-835-6042 or
philbrun@bellaliant.net.
Come out and enjoy the team experience
without the stress of hard hockey.
The Masters Hockey League has been in

Team Hill U11 Comes in
First Place in Jamboree
Thanks to Erika Smith for this story

Boys of Team Hill U11, who took part in
a 3-day “Under II Light Rocks Jamboree”,
took first place out of 29 teams at the
Chester Curling Club between March 9th
and 11th.
The boys were undefeated in all six of
their games.
The boys were Ben Hill, Skip; Brennan

Smith, Third; Owen Rhyno, Second; Hunter
Pretty, Lead; and Coach Shaun Rhyno.
All are from the Tantallon area and
practice weekly at the CFB Curling Club
in Halifax.
This is their second year playing as a
team.

ou deserve the value of a personal approach to help you achieve your financial goals.”
“You deserve the value of a personal approach to help you achieve your financial goals.”

Managing financial risk and improving lifestyle for clients

• Retirement • Estate • Cash Flow • Protection
Paul Gagnon

Managing financial risk and
improving lifestyle for clients
Consultant

• Retirement
• Estate • Cash Flow • Protection
104–238 Brownlow Ave, Burnside, NS B3B 1Y2
Tel: (902) 468-3444 Text: (902) 880-5055
Email: paul.gagnon@investorsgroup.com

Paul Gagnon

Investors Group
Financial Services Inc.
Consultant

Check us out on Facebook and LinkedIn

104–238 Brownlow Ave, Burnside, NS B3B 1Y2
Tel: (902) 468-3444 Text: (902) 880-5055
Email: paul.gagnon@investorsgroup.com
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

Check us out on Facebook and LinkedIn

Pictured are Ben Hill, Brennan Smith, Owen Rhyno, Hunter Pretty and Coach Shaun Rhyno
(also from Tantallon).
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Hooked Rug Museum Announces Artists of the Year
for 2018
The Hooked Rug Museum of
North America is proud to announce
the 2018 Rug Hooking Artists of
the year.

This is the sixth year such an
appointment is being made.
“We are delighted to be featuring
the work of two very talented artists,”

says Suzanne Conrod, Founding
Director and Chairperson of the
Board. “Choosing Artists of the Year
allows us to feature the development

of the art.”
Janet Boates of Nova Scotia has
been chosen as the Canadian Artist
of the Year and Gail Dufresne of

Stormwater
Service Charges
Halifax Water
Site Related Flow Charge
Highlights of how Halifax Water charges for
stormwater service include:
• Tiering of Residential Properties. Since July 1, 2017, properties
with more impervious area (concrete/ asphalt, driveway, roofs,
etc.) pay more than those with less impervious area.

• More properties are now exempt from the Site Related Flow
(SRF) charge – those with less than 50 square meters of
impervious area.
• Customers are billed in increments of 10 square meters rather
than billing based on 1 square meter of impervious area.
• There is a credit system for non-residential properties with best
management practices such as retention ponds that help
manage peak stormwater flows.
• Stormwater customers received a letter from Halifax Water to
let them know which Site Related Flow (SRF) Tier they fall into.

HRM Right of Way Charge
Highlights of how Halifax Regional Municipality
charges for their portion of stormwater service
include:
• As directed by the NSUARB, Halifax Regional Municipality must
pay for their share of stormwater expenses.
• Halifax Regional Municipality funds their portion of stormwater
expenses through a Right of Way charge.
F
• From
October 11, 2017, onward Halifax Water bills contain
the HRM Right of Way Charge of $39 which is used to fund
the municipality's portion of stormwater expenses.
• In September 2016, this charge was on the final tax bill;
however, in 2017 the HRM Right of Way Charge was removed
from the property tax bill, and placed on the Halifax Water bill.

In an effort to better explain stormwater service, Halifax Water has signiﬁcantly improved its website, with graphics,
videos and a searchable Stormwater Service Boundary map.
The enhanced website provides information that is much easier to understand and navigate. Take a few minutes to visit
www.halifaxwater.ca and check the front page links for full stormwater service information.

www.halifaxwater.ca
Customer Care Centre 902.H2O.WATR (902.420.9287)

the USA as the International Artist
of the Year.
Janet, who bodes from Nicholsville,
Nova Scotia, credits the many artists
in the Annapolis Valley and her
own painting experience as major
influences in her art.
Janet started hooking less than a
decade ago and has not looked back,
converting many of her art students
to rug hooking.
Her work has been featured in
Celebration magazine.
Janet belongs to various rug
hooking groups in the province.
Gail Dufresne is currently Vice
President of the Association of
Traditional Hooking Artists (ATHA)
and is a certified Pearl McGown
artist from Lambertville, New Jersey,
where she teaches dyes and designs
in her home studio.
Gail uses unusual and nontraditional materials in her rugs.
Her work has been showcased in
numerous rug hooking magazines.
Representative samples of the
artists’ work will be displayed during
the 2018 season at the Museum,
located in Queensland, Nova
Scotia.
With over three centuries of
development in North America,
rug hooking has evolved from a
utilitarian craft to fine art, says
Suzanne.
A full slate of sessions has already
been lined up for the 2018 season,
starting off with Hooking with a
Mixes and Fancy Fibres Workshop,
hosted by Gail Dufresne on April
25th, 26th and 27th.
It will be followed by a Beginners
Workshop hosted by Sherry Chandler
and Suzanne on May 26th and 27th.
In July, from the 6th to the 8th, Gail
Lambert will lead a Celtic Workshop.
In August, Diann MacDonald will
lead one day workshops on both the
11th and 12 on punch rug hooking.
Celia Charlton will round out
the workshops with a Geometric
Workshop on September 8th and 9th.
Other dates to remember include
June 9 th, when the Museum will
welcome knitters and crocheters to
the facility.
During this session Lucy Richard
of Wooly Mason Jar Dyeing will be
returning to the Museum to give a
demonstration of dyeing yarn in the
microwave, while on June 23rd and
September 29th the Museum will hold
Hook-Ins and Fibre Arts Days.
On August 30 th the Alderney
Needle Arts Guild will host a Stich
In Day.
Starting the first week in May until
late fall, every Thursday night from
7:30 till 9:00 p.m., the Museum will
host Hooked on Music evenings with
guitar, singing, Nova Scotia fiddle
and more.
Local artists and invited guest
performers will be featured, allowing
visitors to experience some down
home Maritime hospitality while also
enjoying the Museum.
The Hooked Rug Museum of
North America is operated by a notfor-profit society dedicated to the
preservation and celebration of the art
and traditions of hooked rugs.
The Museum is open weekends
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on
Thursday evenings from 5:00 to 9:30
p.m. in May; daily from 10:00 to 5:00
p.m. and on Thursdays from 10:00
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. in June to October.
The Musuem is located at 9849
Highway #3 (St. Margaret’s Bay
Road) in Queensland (next to
Hubbards), Nova Scotia.
To c o n t a c t t h e M u s e u m ,
call 902-858-3060 or email
hookedrugmuseum@
g m a i l . c o m o r g o t o w w w.
hookedrugmuseumnovascotia.org.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sales & Service • 23 Burma Road, Lunenburg, NS • 902-640-3064

Covey Island is the exclusive distributor
in Atlantic Canada for AB, Achilles,
and �������������������������������
�������� electric motors.
Boats from 7 to 28 ft in both aluminum
�����������������������������������������
���������������������������������������
motors (Yamaha, Suzuki, Honda).

902-640-3064

CONTACT US
TODAY TO ENSURE
SPRING DELIVERY!

coveyisland.com/services/inflatables/

BayRides Needs Drivers
BayRides, your community
transportation service, is
currently recruiting volunteer
drivers to help support a growing
demand for service in the area.
In the last year BayRides
vehicles and volunteers travelled
almost 90,000 km--that is nearly
5,000 one-way trips.
These trips provided access
to essential services, such as
the foodbank, grocery stores,
medical and dental appointments,
physiotherapy, chiropractic care,
massage therapy and much
more.
The service helps to connect
individuals to the community,
reducing isolation and increasing

opportunities to engage in
employment, and other activities
around the community.
If you enjoy meeting people
and helping others, and are an
excellent driver with a wellmaintained vehicle, we’d love to
talk with you about joining our
team.
Volunteers decide where, when
and how often they drive and are
reimbursed mileage.
BayRides oﬀers training and has
a non-owned vehicle insurance
policy.
Vo l u n t e e r d r i v e r a n d
o r g a n i z a t i o n c h a i r, C h r i s
Pelham, says, “I really enjoy the
opportunity of getting out into

diﬀerent areas of the community
and meeting new and interesting
people.
“Whether its is finding out
what a post-secondary student
is studying on the way to the
Metro X or talking with a homebased business owner about the
work they do right here in St.
Margaret’s Bay, I love it.
“It is very fulfilling and I see
firsthand the many benefits of
transportation in the community.”
For more information about
how you can get involved,
visit our website, email info@
bayrides.ca or call 902-8206600.

www.abinﬂatables.com | www.achillesboats.com | www.highﬁeldboat.com | www.torqeedo.com

Located in Upper Tantallon,
upstairs in the Redmond’s Plaza

Full Service Men’s
Barber Shop
Offering Cuts, Shaves and
Men’s Grooming Products
HOURS ARE:
Tuesday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Wednesday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday 8:00am - 7:00pm
Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday 8:00am - 5:00pm

Walk-ins Only
902-826-7733

A SPECIAL
THANK YOU

to all our volunteer firefighters from
Halifax Regional Fire & Emergency.
National Volunteer Week
April 15 - 21, 2018
halifax.ca/fire

Pictured is BayRides Volunteer Drive Chris Pelham, standing next to his vehicle following a drive.

Hypnotist to Help
Raise Prom Funds for
Sir John A Students
A hypnotist show is being planned for May
16th at Sir John A Macdonald High School as a
fundraiser for this year’s prom.
The show stars Ian Steward.
It will take place at 7:00 p.m. and the cost is $10.
Tickets can be bought at the door on the night
of the performance
Tickets will also be on sale during Parent/
Teacher interviews from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. on
April 19th.
The funds will help the students with decorations
and other things needed for the prom.
Fundraisers have also been held to reduce the
ticket prices.

Deadline for the
May 2nd
Issue of The
Masthead News
is April 25th.
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Lost But Found! Winnie the Puppy Comes Home!
By Sylvia Knight

For all you dog lovers out there,
here is a story about a little dog
that loves to socialize and walk the
trails around her home, but a story
that also sends your heart to your
throat when you read about the
misadventures of her owner who
thought she had lost Winnie forever.
Winnie is an Australian Terrier—
blue tan in color.
She is only six months old and
loves to play with her pack mates

in Greenwood Heights, Timberlea,
where she lives.
When the whole crew hears the
clatter of plates in the kitchen, they
all go rushing in with the hopes of
food in their minds.
They stare and stare, waiting for
that first scrap to fall on the floor.
One day recently they all rushed
to their usual spot, waiting patiently
for the first droppings from “mom”
as she prepared food for the family

supper.
Winnie, however, was happily
curled up in her doggie bed, waiting
her turn.
After a few minutes, they all
decided that nothing was going to
be dropped, so oﬀ they went while
mom continued to get food ready.
The owner was somewhat
diverted when she heard a faint
“click” but didn’t think much of
it at first.

SUGAR BUBBLES BATH BAKERY
Factory Boutique
*11452 Peggy’s Cove Road,
Seabright

Flagship Boutique
*633 Main Street,

OPEN 6 Days A Week!

Mahone Bay

Step right up and enter our enchanted world of dreamy, delicious soaps
and dessert inspired bath & body goodies! Jessica, Donna Brooke and
Candy will be delighted to help you select just the right treats from
our shelves brimming with aromatic soaps and enticing aromas.

Just in time for Mother’s Day!
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But, being a mom, you are always
on the alert and this mom suddenly
thought, “That sounded like the
gate!”
Panic and alarm bells!
“Where are the dogs?” she
thought.
A head count ensued.
One missing!
Mom called and called but Winnie
was no where to be found.
“Oh, my gosh! Where can she
be?”
Not in the fenced back yard. The
gate was still closed.
Then she thought that perhaps
someone had come upon the steps
and taken her, but that would hardly
be possible with four other terriers
on guard!
She ran around the house,
checking closets and crates and
making sure she wasn’t locked in
a room.
Nowhere to be found and no
response to her name.
Panic!
Her next step was to check outside
on the street, yelling Winnie’s name
and running frantically, checking
ditches—but nothing.
Her husband was on the way
home from town and was alerted
about the escape so that he didn’t
run her over if she was out on the
street.
Now both owners were
out searching, each in a panic,
wondering about the possible fate
of Winnie.
She had not been missing for
long—maybe 15 minutes—but it
was cold and soon would be dark.
Mom decided to take a few
minutes to post a message on the
“Timberlea Dog Lovers” Facebook
page and then continued to look.
While stuck and trying her best to
get oﬀ of a very icy driveway, the

phone suddenly rang and a voice
asked, “Who is this? We have your
dog at our home!”
They had just seen mom’s post on
the Timberlea Dog Lovers site and
called immediately.
Winnie was safe!
The caller said that she was out
on the road “playing” with the traﬃc
when they saw her.
Their son called to her, picked
her up, and then took her into their
home.
Imagine the relief of mom.
Thanks to the power of social
media a puppy had been saved.
On investigating further, mom
discovered that the spring-loaded
gate in the back yard had probably
shifted somewhat with all of the ice
and snow and didn’t quite lock.
Winnie, being resourceful and
determined, had probably put her
paw under the gate to open it.
It is still a mystery, however, and
will be an unsolved case in Winnie’s
earthly journey.
Her owners have only lived in the
neighborouhood for a about a year,
so it was especially nice to know
that there were friends and caring
people living so close by..

Winnie

The Bay Treasure Chest Association partners thank the retailers who host treasure chests,
supporting our fundraising efforts. We encourage BTC players to support our retailers!
Hubbards

Seven non-profit community groups raise funds via the Bay Treasure Chest Association: St. Margaret’s Bay Stewardship
Assoc; St. Margaret’s Bay Area Rails to Trails Assoc; BayRides; Community Centre Hub, which includes Estabrooks
Community Hall, Hammonds Plains Community Centre and Hubbards Barn Assoc; Bay Youth Hub, which includes GPI
Atlantic Youth Project, St. Margaret’s Bay Skate Park, St. Margaret’s Bay Toy Library and Unicorn Theatre; Seniors Assoc
of St. Margaret’s Bay; and Five Bridges Wilderness Heritage Trust. Register a number for this weekly 50-50 draw and
play ($2) at one of the above local retailers. See website for details: baytreasurechest.ca NS Gaming License AGD-100770-18

